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A.C.C. Week
Scheduled
In December

Prominent Minister
Dr. Henry Crane
Here for Occasion

Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, prominent
Detroit minister, will visit the Al-
legheny campus on December 2, 3
and 4, in connection with Religious
Emphasis Week, in order to talk
with students and discuss with them
the place of religion in the world
today.

Climaxing the three-day obser-
vance will be a program to be pre-
sented jointly by members of the
Singers and Playshop on Thursday
evening, December 4. The perform-
ance will consist of a one-act play
of a religious nature, with appro-
priate music furnished by the Sing-
ers. '

Dr. Crane has visited the cam-
puses of colleges and universities all
over the country, and has proved
very popular with college students.
Allegheny students will have a rare
privilege in meeting and getting to
know this eminent youth leader.

In his talks with students while
visiting here, Dr. Crane will discuss
the questions of paramount import-
ance to the student body. This will
be done by conducting a poll in
chapel beforehand, in which students
will indicate their preference as to
topics.

Dr. Crane's background is varied
and interesting. He served as a
Y.M.C.A. secretary in England and
France during the first world war,
following his graduation from Wes-
leyan University in Connecticut. He
received the degree of Doctor of
Divinity at De Pauw university in
1921, In 1936-37 he took a leisurely
trip around the world. He served as
a delegate to the United Conference
of the Methodist church in 1939 and
to the General Conference of the
Methodist church in 1940.

Typical of Dr. Crane's participa-
tion in current world affairs was his
presentation of the side of the con-
scientious objector before a congres-
sional committee, previous to the
passage of the Selective Service act
last year.

Dr. Crane has been active in
church work for a considerable
time, this year marking his twenty-
fifth since he was ordained to the
Methodist ministry in 1916. He has
served at various churches in Maine
and Massachusetts and from 1928
was located at the Elm Park Metho-
dist church in Scranton. At pres-
ent he is minister at the Central
Methodist church in Detroit, Michi-
gan.

Has Title Role

Majorettes In First
AppearanceSaturday
At Kenyon Contest

Allegheny's newly-formed ma-
jorette corps will perform this week-
end at the Kenyon game, if weather
conditions make the field suitable
for use in what will be their first
appearance in the history of the col-
lege.

The majorettes, Freshmen Mary
Martha Gosser, Mary Ann Kocher,
Muriel MacGregor, Ruth Wadcook
and Shirley Ellis, will lead the band
as it plays and marches before the
game and during the half.

Band maneuvers will likewise be
curtailed if field conditions make
marching impossible.

Th,e majorettes and band have
been practicing field tactics this
week under the direction of Roy
Crider, an expert in this field.

Pictured above is Kathryn Hill,
'42, who will have the lead in the
Charlotte Chorpenning children's
play, "Little Red Riding Hood,"
which will be shown in the Play-
sh'op tomorrow and Saturday.

Performances are scheduled for
2:30 and 7:00 p. m., tomorrow and
for 2:00 p. m. on Saturday, with to-
morrow afternoon's showing being
especially for college students. Ad-
mission is twenty-five cents.

The play, as yet unpublished, is
a fanciful and imaginative treatment
of the old fable of the wolf and Red
Riding Hood.

Colorful sets have been construct-
ed for the play and a large student
cast will take part in the production.

Fraternities
Aid College

Will Help Enroll
Fall's Freshmen

A plan by which the various
men's social fraternities will aid the
college in enrolling a superior fresh-
man class next year was announced
this week by the Men's undergradu-
ate council following a month of
study.

Taking into account the difficul-
ties which are certain to arise as a
result of the drain on the nation's
youth as a result of the national de-
fense effort, the council pledged the
college, on behalf of the fraternities,
to help as much as possible in pre-
venting a falling off in incoming
registration.

Under the plan the various groups
will entertain prospective freshmen
at their houses and at college func-
tions. The names will be gathered
by the director of admissions, Paul
Younger, who will distribute them
among the fraternities.

The distribution will be by lot and
men drawn will be invited, simul-
taneously, by the college and frater-
nity to enjoy a weekend on the
campus.

The plan will be put into opera-
tion at once and will continue until
the end of the year.

Final plans were being made this
week by the council in coordination
with the office of the director of ad-
missions and detailed information
was scheduled to reach the fraterni-
ties by next week.

The final decision to go ahead
with the plan was reached at a din-
ner with Younger and the council
last week, after which the idea was
presented to the various fraternities
in time for discussion in the Mon-
day meetings.

Dale Byers, '42, president of the
council, was optimistic about the
plan and voiced a hope that the pro-
gram would be carried out with the
proper spirit. "Here is another op-
portunity for the fraternity to help
the college," he said.

Co-op To Meet
There will be a general assembly

meeting of the Student Working
Cooperative this evening at 7:30 p.
m. The meeting will be held on
the third floor of Ruter hall. It is
important that all members attend.

Hodgson Recital Tonight
Begins Three-Day Visit
In Piano Recital This Evening

Hugh Hodgson, composer, artist and music authority, whose per-
formance tonight begins a three-day visit on the campus in which he
will discuss music with students. He played in chapel at noon today.

'Football Queeny

Crowning Features
'Block A' Dance

Crowning of a football queen of
Allegheny college for 1941 will fea-
ture the all-college dance, sponsored
by the Block A club, to be held in
Montgomery gym Saturday night.
The dance will be informal and will
last from 8:30 till 12:00.

Balloting for football queen by
the entire student body will be held
at a special chapel program tomor-
row noon. All college women, ex-
cept freshmen, are eligile for the
honor. The winner will be an-
nounced at the intermission of the
dance, and a crown will be placed
on her head by Ralph Marasco, '41,
captain of the Gator football squad.

In an effort to initiate a series of
more elaborate all-college dances,
the Block A club has obtained Tee
Ross and his orchestra, a favorite
in the entire tri-state area and es-
pecially at Ohio college and univer-
sity dances. He has filled engage-
ments at Yankee Lake and at sever-

(Continued to page 4)

Lupe Velez Stars
In Mexican Musical,
Next Playshop Film

A varied program of films is be-
ing offered by the Playshop be-
tween now and Thanksgiving for
those holding season tickets to the
series. This Saturday morning four
different musical films will be shown
and on Monday, November 17, a
Mexican musical comedy, La Zan-
dunga, will be presented as the regu-
lar feature of the series.

As has been the custom in the
past, the Saturday morning films
deal primarily with one phase of
t'le cultural courses offered here.
This Saturday the films will deal
with music and are entitled: Peer
Gynt, Anita Dance, Air for E String
and Paris Ballet and Orchestra.

La Zandunga, featuring the
American Musical comedy star,
Lupe Valez, is billed as the best
musical yet produced in Mexico.
After Thanksgiving vacation, on De-
cember 1, The Ghost Goes West,
starring Robert Donet, will be offer-
ed as the last film of the group.

Homegoing Students Find Diversified Entertainment
Students migrating toward metro-

politan areas for the Roosevelt-Al-
legheny Thanksgiving holiday will
find a crowded entertainment sched-
ule in the art and drama fields
awaiting them.

New York theatre-goers await the
holiday opening of a number of new
plays, including among them are:
"Candle in the Wind," "Macbeth,"
and "Theatre." The Schubert
theater will bill Maxwell Anderson's
"Candle" in the Wind," starring
Helen Hayes, Maurice Evans and
Judith Anderson will co-star in the
Shakespearean drama at the Na-
tional theatre. Somerset Maugham
and Guy Bolton have collaborated
on "Theatre" in which Cornelia
Otis Skinner will appear. Advance
notices schedule "Theatre at the
Hudson.

Among the art exhibits of recent
appearance are a few of interest to
home-returning students. The Mu-
seum of Modern Art is displaying a

group of 100 prints by amateur and
professional photographers from all
parts of the country. This show
will continue through January 4.
Harriman's has on exhibit Fauvist
paintings and works by Mattise,
Braque, Derain and other modern
masters. November 25 will close
this show. In the water-color field
are a group of pictures done by Eng-
lish school children at the Museum
of Art. The exhibits open to the
public until November 30.

Town Hall's contribution to the
holiday entertainment will be the
violinist Max Pollikoff with Milton
Kaye at the Steinway.

Pittsburgh eyes will turn to the
"Direction in American Painting" at
Carnegie Institute which is replac-
ing the famed "International" of
previous years. The exhibition
which opened October 23, shows
works of 302 artists from 32 states.
Tom Loftin Johnson, instructor at
Rollins College. Florida, has come
into the news through his "Ameri-

can Pieta," the first prize winner in
this All-American exhibit.

The week of November 17 will
open the operetta "The Student
Prince" at the Nixon theatre, pre-
sented by the Messers. Schubert.

Clarence Daya's "Life With
Father" comes to the stage of the
Senator theatre during the holidays.
A New York cast starring Dorothy
Gish and Louis Colbern make their
first appearance in Pittsburgh.

Cleveland's musical play for the
same week features Everett Mar-
shall heading the cast for "Blossom
Time." This will appear at the
Hanna.

A three-day period from Novem-
ber 21 to 23 schedules the appear-
ance of the Ballet Russe in the Pub-
lic auditorium. Stars at this per-
formance will include Tamara Tour-
manova who brings the group from
an extended appearance in New
York. Both the scenery and cos-
tumes have been done by surrealis-
tic artist Salvador Dali.

Meets With
Music Class

Discussion Series
Highlights Stay

Tonight's recital at 8:15 in Ford
chapel, with the noon program in
the chapel, serve to get the three-
day visit of Hugh Hodgson, musical
authority and famed piano artist off
to an auspicious start. The program
is the second in the college lecture
series following the discussion of
the Orient by Jimmy Young last
evening.

Tomorrow and Saturday will be
devoted by Hodgson to meetings
with music classes, with individual
students at piano, and with all
others who may be interested.

A discussion of piano literature
with students of the Music 6 and 7
classes will be conducted by Hodg-
son at 11:00 a. m. tomorrow. In
the afternoon English poetry stu-
dents will hear him describe music
written under the inspiration of spe-
cific poems, and poems adaptable to
certain compositions.

Piano . students will meet with
Hodgson for individual discussion
in the evening at 7:30 in the oratory.
"Music as a language" will be his
topic for a lecture given to students
of the Music 1 class the following
morning.

Hodgson brings to the campus a
large store of musical experience
gathered during a life of such acti-
vity.

A pioneer in bringing music ap-
preciation to the South, Hodgson is
particularly well-known for his ef-
forts in his native Georgia where
he is known affectionately as the
"Music Master."

After founding the music depart-
ment at the state university, Hodg-
son pioneered music appreciation on
the air through daily radio pro-
grams.

Of his efforts the Atlanta (Geor-
gia) Journal was moved to remark:

"Gifted with a dynamic energy
and extraordinary talents Hodgson
has made the richest use of his na-
tural endowments for the good of
all. And it is a happy fact that his
unremitting work for the advance-
ment of music has earned him the
affectionate admiration of the fruits
of his genius. Through his charm-
ing individuality he affects that lai-
sion between audiences and virtuoso
which is invulnerable in musical edu-
cation, and his personal enthusiasm
has .inspired appreciation of the fine
arts in countless Atlantans."

Hodgson's graduate work follow-
ing four years' study in Europe and
at the University of Georgia took
him to Guilmant Organ school in
New York City where he worked
under William Carl, and later he
was a student of composition with
Rubin Goldmark.

He had his concert debut as pian-
ist in New York in 1915 and has
continued since to be soloist with
the Atlanta Symphony orchestra in
their annual concerts.

Since 1935 he has been head of
the fine arts department at the Uni-
versity of Georgia and in 1936 he
inaugurated the annual musical fes-
tival honoring music teachers of the
state.

His program for this evening is
reprinted from last week's issue:
Allemande d,Albert
Gavotte and Musette d'Albert
Sonata in B Minor Scarlatti
Sonata in D Minor Scarlatti
Allegro Brioso from Sonata in

B Flat SchyUe
Nocture in C Sharp Minor__Chopin
Mazurka in C Sharp Minor Chopin
Valse in C Sharp Minor Chopin
Polonaise in C Minor _Chopin
Two Bagatelles Tcherepnin
Perpetual Motion Paulenc
Polka Dots Hodgson
Ichuaway Dance Hodgson-
Concert Etude Liszt
Tarantella Liszt

Arthur Cannon, '45
Heads Newman Club

Arthur Cannon, '45, was elected
president of the Newman club, local
organization of Catholic students, at
a meeting of the club held recently.

Other officers are Emmet Corri-
gan, '45, vice-president, and Doro-
thy Connors, 43, secretary-treasurer,
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For the Record

P A C E and time limitations last week prevented us from
giving- the proper attention to the note received from a trio of
our readers in which we were criticized for our choice of edi-
torial topics, the general content of the paper, the treatment of
the football team's victory over American university. This
week, what with more time, we shall endeavor to put the record
straight.

In the first place, it has been our chief aim to discuss edi-
torially topics which we deemed most important at the moment.
As for the suggested themes—pessimism on the campus, stu-
dents in relation to the draft, the danger of scholastic let-down—
we don't feel they need any more attention than has been given
them. We don't feel that a wave of pessimism is sweeping
the campus. On the contrary, it seems that students are doing
the best thing under these uncertain circumstances, continuing
with their work and not giving too much attention to the views
of the alarmist until they are realized.

To us it is far more important that students learn to'spe'ak
coherently, as they would without the "I Mean Habit," than it
is for them to be admonished to "Brace up, don't let your schol-
arship falter." As for the "incurable habits" mentioned in the
letter, is it not better to try to live cleanly than to admit it be-
yond one's power by littering buildings and grounds with
cigarette butts?

The correspondents agreed that the convocation went off
well although two of the three received their information at sec-
ond hand, having spent the afternoon elsewhere. Perhaps they
were angry that we had paid tribute to President Tolley in our
editorial columns that week.

As for the prominence given to the football victor}', which,
we agree was well worth celebrating, we were justified in giv-
ing it the position it received. After all, the full details had been
common campus knowledge for the better part of a week. At
the time, the Co-op's drive for increased membership was far
more important.

The general content, we feel, and it has come from other
sources as well, is better than it has been in the past. The fea-
ture on the chaperon question provoked more discussion than
any previous one. That picture of the "victory cake" was a
new feature. News coverage has been more thorough this year.
The cartoon appears for the first time this year.

Regarding the Gibbs regime, we agree that it was a good one
and that were Gibbs here he would be doing a fine job. Never-
theless, the fact remains, an Allegheny student may only stay
four years normally and then he must be replaced. With
changes in editors come changes of opinion. Only Gibbs can
write like Gibbs.

Let the letter-writers look back at last year's issues and ask
themselves whether they would rather have a paper that looks
like those. Physically the Campus is much improved. We feel
the other advances have kept pace with that change.

Returning to the main point of criticism, we can only state
that when such topics as the critics suggest become important
enough they will be dealt with. Until then we'll stick to our
own inspirations.

Going Places

Harvard Has
New Course
For Defense

Program Includes
Shortened Studies
In Production Work

Dean Wallace B. Donham of the
graduate school of business admin-
istration, Harvard university, an-
nounced today a special session of
defense cources to be held at the
business school, beginning January
26, 1942. This special session will
include two courses of study:

1. A special 12 months' course
training men for production work in
defense industries. Dean Donham
in making the announcement said:
"Faced with the necessity to in-
crease production of vital material
in defense industries this country is
faced with a shortage of young men
trained in factory problems for jun-
ior supervisory jobs. This course
is designed especially to prepare
men for such work in essential de-
fense industries, from which we have
already had a heavy demand for
the school's graduates.

2. Combined Work for Master in
Business Administration degree and
ROTC course. Properly qualified
students electing the alternative
master in business administration
program beginning on January 26
may take ROTC training in the
Harvard university ROTC, senior
division. Men who successfully
complete the course will be commis-
sioned as 2nd lieutenants in the offi-
cers reserve in the army quarter-
master corps.

Applicants for this advanced gra-
duate course, senior division ROTC
unit, must be college graduates who
have completed the basic two-year
ROTC course or its equivalent.
They must be under 28 years of age
at the beginning of the course and
must pass a physical examination.
Men already holding commissions
as reserve officers are not eliigible
to take this course.

This September was the first time
in the history of the United States
that specific preparation for the
army quartermaster corps has been
made part of ROTC training. It is
a recognition by the army of the
increased importance of the supply
services and the greater complexity
of their tasks in modern warfare.

THE SOCIAL WHIRL
By Mary Stewart

A scattering of social events rang-
ing from parents' weekends to
pledge entertainments crowd frater-
nity calendars this week.

K A P P A A L P H A THETA
pledges served a supper—hot dogs
and ice cream sandwiches—last
Monday evening in the Theta
rooms for the actives and two alum-
ni guests, Mrs. Paul Knapp and
Mrs. Jack Hickernell, both of Mead-
ville.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA girls
will be served a luncheon in their
rooms this Saturday by their moth-
ers who are coming to the campus
for the weekend. As entertainment
for the actives, the Kappa pledges
are planning a skit for next Monday
evening.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA sen-
iors had a dinner in their rooms last
Friday for their juniors and their
pledge class.

ALPHA XI DELTA actives
were enthusiastic in their praises for
the dinner the pledges served them
last Monday night. A joint meeting
—pledges and actives—followed the
dinner. The national Alpha Xi third
vice president will visit the local
chapter next Wednesday.

THETA UPSILON's pledges
were hostesses to the actives at a
waffle and sausage supper held at
Catherine Cavelti's home last Fri-
day.

PHI KAPPA PSI's party last
Saturday evening was in the form
of a combination buffet supper-
radio party. Chaperons included
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Giddens and
Mr. snd Mrs. Louis Long.

PHI GAMMA DELTA mem-
bers, entertained their fathers at

their house last weekend, with a
banquet Saturday evening and a
breakfast Sunday morning. High-_
lighting the banquet were speeches
by Mr. Bruce Campbell, of Cleve-
land,, and- James Aiken, '42, and.
singing by Bob Frey,: '45. Fortyr
four fathers were present..

DELTA TAU DELTA is plan-- :
ning an informal buffet luncheon,
honoring the- football squad after"
the Kenyon game this Saturday.

PHI DELTA THETA's radio
party last Saturday evening was at-
tended by about 35 couples and was
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Benja- '
min Glover. Dr. and Mrs. Cavelti
were the Phi Delt's guests for din-'
ner last Sunday.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON'S
Sunday dinner guest list included'
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Glover, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Werner, and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl F. Blank. . Epr their
radio party last Saturday night, the
Sigs invited Mr. and Mrs. Werner
and Mr. Van Hartman as chaperons;

ALPHA CHI RHO's are plan-
ning a banquet for their fathers to-
morrow evening at their house. Ar-
rangements for their dinner are be-
ing made by Frank Minore, Bert
Hartman and Charles Waldschmidt,

The ALDEN MEN'S first out-
standing social project, the Silver
Dollar dance was described as "one
of the most successful dances of its
kind in several years." Committees
under the direction of Felix Kon-
standt and Lee Strong transformed
the Hulings gymnasium into a
western bar, lighted by lanterns and
strewn with beer bottles. About
100 couples danced to nickelodeon
music. Mr. and Mrs. John Cavelti
chaperoned.

Seven Freshmen
Make Debate Team

Seven members of the freshman
class have been chosen for the var-
sity debate squad, as a result of
tryouts held last week. Those se-
lected for the team are: Bernice Vic-
toroff, Gordon Patterson, Walter
Massie, Sam Rose, August Blom-
quist, De Forest Matteson and Don-
ald Hogg.

The first meeting of the debates
was held Tuesday, at which Mr.
Irwin, debate coach, instructed the
team on the technique of argumen-
tation. In a few weeks this instruc-
tion will be put to use in class de-
bates and in occasional clashes with
the varsity debate team.

Alpha Chis Win
Intramural Swim

The Alpha Chis last week scored
28 points to win the girl's annual
intramural swimming meet held in
the Montgomery pool.: The Alpha
Gams, their only serious competitor,
took second place with 23 points.
Third place went to Cochran hall
with four points. Other teams com-
peting in the meet were Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Beebe, Hammett and Hulings, and
Tarbell.

The meet winners amassed their
total with points scored by a sextet
including Ruth Godley, 42, Jean
Merrill, '44, Marybelle Crawford,
'43, Paula Prange, '43, Jane Heibel,
'44, and Jeanne DeHaven, '44. The
trio of the Alpha Gams responsible
for their points were Fern Newton,
'44, Patty Wright, 44, and Margaret
Munson, '42. Claire Waldner, '45,
representing Cochran, won the side
stroke to score the Hall's four
points.

Frosh Customs Off
After Thanksgiving

All freshman customs will be lift-
ed following the Thanksgiving va-
cation, according to announcement
made Tuesday by Dale Byers, '42
president of the Men's Undergradu-
ate council.

Dinks will be discarded and the
first-year students will be permitted
cessary to eliminate the group dis-
cussion which is usually held be-
fore the broadcast.

T HIS week, in spite of a little confusion about dormi-
tory regulations, the Alden Men got started on what promises
to be an important program in campus life. The "Silver Dollar"
dance last Saturday evening was one of the best we have seen.

Starting with five dollars in the treasury the group launch-
ed on the ambitious project. Without support and without the
proper publicity from a skeptical Campus the dance was ex-
pected to be a flop by outsiders.

Apparently the Alden Men didn't think so. They went
ahead and arranged a dance that far surpassed the bigger ones—
strongly aided financially—in ingenuity and preparation. The
decorations, by all odds the most colorful and effective in our
recollection, cost them one dollar. Rental of a sound system
amounted to four dollars. Total cost: five dollars; total profit:
approximately twenty dollars.

Others could well profit from the example of this strug-
gling, yet success-bound organization—they're going places!

Type of Peace Wanted
Is Topic For Meeting

"What Kind of a Peace Do We
Want" is the topic to be discussed
on the radio broadcast of "Town
Meeting'' tonight. All students,
town people and faculty members
interested are invited to come to
room 15 in Arter hall at 9:30.

Because of conflicts with Hugh
Hodgson's concert, it will be ne-
the use of upperclass walks.

First Formal Dinner
For New Faculty

New faculty members have been
invited as guests for tonight at the
first formal dinner of the year and
the first in the new Brooks dining
hall.

Arrangements are in charge of
Betsy Kinney. '44. Besides the new
faculty members, others of the fa-
culty who regularly eat at Brooks
will be present.

Local Dramatic Film
Shown in Delaware

A technicolor film d e p i c t i n g
phases of the dramatics program at
the college has been scheduled for
showing at the annual state confer-
ence of the Delaware Dramatics as-
sociation this week.

The conference is held each year
at the State university at Newark,
Delaware, and is attended by high
school teachers of dramatics from
the entire state.

Miss Casanova,''39,
In Organ Recital

Marjorie Casanova, '39, will be
guest organ recitalist in the second
of the year's series of Sunday after-
noon vesper programs November 30,
at 4:00 p. m.

Miss Casanova began her study
of the organ while a student here
and demonstrated unusual ability.
From her graduation she has been
continuing her study at Carnegie
Institute of Technology under Dr.
Caspar Koch.

Recently she was chqsen to play
a concert in Heinz chapel," UnfverJ-
sity of Pittsburgh, under auspices of
that city's Organ Players' club. She
will appear in her second Carnegie
hall (Pittsburgh) in the near future.

•W. A. A. Schedules,
Intramural Sports

At a Women's Athletic associa,-
tion board meeting last week, it was
decided that the following girl's in-
tramural sports should be held be-
fore Christmas vacation: volleyball,
shuffleboard, ping pong and bowl-
ing.

The shuffleboard and ping-pong
tournaments are scheduled to begffi
immediately and will be run off ip
regular tournament fashion.

Volleyball and bowling, oh the
other hand, will be conducted, not
as tournaments, but in leagues, arid
are scheduled to begin on Novenj-
ber 15.

Campus Camera Cartoon
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Montgomery
Musings

by
JIM JENKINS

Two important protested games
were: to be played this week, follow-
ing the Intramural committee's re-
cent decision. In Friday's contest,
the Phi Delts swamped the Phi
Kappa Psi squad, 48-12, and on
Monday the Phi Psi's fell again,
this time, via the forfeit route, to
the Phi Gams, 6 to 0.

The Phi Delt-Phi Psi game start-
ed with a bang as the Phi Delts ran
th« opening kick-off back for a
touchdown. The Phi Psis struck
back immediately by scoring on the
next kick-off with a series of bas-
ketball passes. With the game less
than a minute old, the score was
6 to 6.

Then the powerful Phi Delt ma-
chine began to roll. Ray Peterson,
speedy back, took matters into his
own hands, passing to Wagner for
the score. After the Phi Psis had
failed to advance, Peterson once
again passed, this time to Craig, who
went high into the air to snag the
ball for a touchdown. Then the Phi
Psi's slipped over a touchdown on
a razzle-dazzle play, Currie to Fos-
ter to McElrath.

At this juncture, the Phi Delt
power again asserted itself, as they
scored twice before the half on pass-
es from Peterson to Dunbar and
from Scott to Dunbar. The score at
half-time was 30-12. The rout con-
tinued in the second half, the final
score being 48 to 12.

In the Phi Psi-Phi Gam game,
scheduled to be replayed last Mon-
day, the Phi Psis were conspicuous
by their absence. They failed to
muster the required number of ath-
letes at game time and in accord
with the touchfootball rules, for-
feited the game to the Fijis.

Congratulations to the New
Champions!

With the playing of the final game
of the season, we salute the Intra-
mural football champions, the Phi
Pelts.

The Phi Delts opened their sea-
son against one of their strongest
opponents, the Phi Gams. In a hard
fought game, they defeated the Fijis
32-18. Next, they met the Phi Psis
and were tied in a disputed contest.
However, this replayed game, ex-
pected to. be a close battle, soon
turned into a rout as the Phi Delt
machine started fast and never stop-
ped rolling. In their other games
they played like champions and won
with comparative ease, giving them
a record of six wins and no losses
for the season.

GATOR SPORTS Grid Finale With
Kenyon Saturday
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Frosh Squad
Ends With
Clean Slate

Footballers Win
All Three Starts;
Booters Wind Up

Allegheny's freshman gridders
this week gained the distinction of
being the first Gator grid squad
within memory to finish their sea-
son undefeated. Monday the frosh
won their third victory in decisive
manner, trouncing Grove City's
frsehmen, 19-6.

The freshman soccer team on
Tuesday ended their season with a
win over the sophomores, 4-3, after
having absorbed their third licking
of the year, 3-1, the day before at
the hands of Alliance college's
booters.

In Monday's game with Alliance
the frosh were able to control the
ball throughout most of the play
but were unable to work the ball
into scoring territory. Bob Leech
scored the Gators' only goal in the
second quarter but his efforts were
offset by three scoring thrusts made
by Alliance's Ziemienski, one in
each of the last three periods.

In the game with the sophomores
the frosh showed an effective scor-
ing punch in scoring four markers
against the upperclassmen's three
and offset the weak defensive play
which has been a handicap all sea-
son.

The gridmen in their game with
Grove City were forced to come
from behind to score their victory
but, with the exception of a few
minutes in the first quarter, domi-
nated the play throughout the con-
test.

The Grovers followed a pattern
closely resembling that of our own
Gators in earlier games when they
scored their only touchdown on a
pass play in the contest's second
scrimmage play. Evans, Grove City
right end, caught a 40-yard pass on
a sleeper play and crossed the final
stripe without an Allegheny man
touching him before one minute of
the game has elapsed. This was the
Grover's final scoring effort, how-
ever, as they missed the conversion
and never again seriously threaten-
ed the Gator goal line.

With a 6-0 deficit facing them
with the game hardly underway, the
frosh settled down and before the
quarter was over had evened the

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
1 THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

A four year curriculum completed in three calendar years, by means
of the quarter plan. ((Four quarters of eleven weeks each, to the
school year.)
The dental and medical schools are closely affiliated, instruction in
the basic medical sciences being under the supervision of the medi-
cal faculty. Clinical practice of dentistry, in all its varied aspects,
is supervised by the dental division, and there is an intimate associa-
tion with the clinics of several hospitals. Periods of internship in
two general and one children's hospital during the senior year,
offering unusual experience in clinical observation, diagnosis, and
treatment of dental conditions.
Next regular session will start the first week in July, 1942.

For further information address

THE SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
25 Gobdrich Street Buffalo, New York

GATOR SPORTS

Results last week:—
Varsity football:—

Nov. 8 —Thiel 26, Alle-
gheny 0.

Varsity soccer:—
Nov. 7 — Allegheny 2,

Oberlin 2.*
Freshman football:—

Nov. 10—Allegheny 19,
Grove City 6.

Freshman soccer:—
Nov. 10—Alliance 3, Alle-

gheny 1.
Nov. 11 — Freshmen 4,

Sophomores 3.
* 2 overtime periods.

Game this week:—
Varsity football:—

Nov. IS — Kenyon at
Meadville.

Gators Tie
Oberlin In
Soccer Final

Klein Bests Record
For Season Scoring;
Year Mark At .500

Displaying their best form of the
season, the Gator soccermen tied a
fighting Oberlin university outfit,
2-2, last Friday afternoon in the
season's final game on Eberhardt
field.

The Ohio booters came from be-
hind late in the last quarter to even
the count when it looked as if the
local team, aided by a swamplike
field, would be able to hold the lead
they had maintained throughout
most of the contest.

Allegheny scored twice in the first
quarter to grab an early advantage
over Oberlin. Center Bud Klein,
accounting for one of the goals, set
an all-time record of eight. The
Junior ace had previously perform-
ed the spectacular feat of scoring
five goals in one game—against Al-
liance college the previous week
when the Gators carried off a 6-1
victory.

By tying the Oberlin team, Coach
Way's team completed a record for
the year of two games won, two
lost, and one tied, for a percentage

count at 6-6 when fullback Muir
drove across the opponent's goal.
The next two quarters saw Grove
City holding off the Alleghenians
effectively but the locals were not to
be denied and, led by Muir, who was
the outstanding man on the field,
they scored twice more on plunges
by Muir to make the final count
19-6.

The lineup:
Allegheny Grove City

L.E. Corrigan Graham
L.T. Pierson Biggy
L.G. Guyot McGowan
C. Kirstein Farenholtz
R.G. Crawford Thompson
R.T. Price Miller
R.E. Present Evans
Q.B. Kapusta Lehell
L.H. Anderson Aluns
R.H. Todd Fehl
F.B. Muir Clark
Allegheny 0 0 0 13—19
Grove City _6 0 0 0—6

Allegheny substitutions: Falck,
Foultz, Brill, Vates, Wittbold, Tif-
fany and Paul.

The taste
that charms ,c

and never cloys

Pause •••
Go refreshed

You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment,
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE
5'

You trust its quality

Kenyon Game
Closes Season

Werner-men Resolve To Finish With Win;
Seniors Marasco, Brocas, Riegger, Van
Vlack End College Football Careers

Allegheny college's Gators have been hard at work this week
preparing for their final gridiron struggle with the powerful
Kenyon college eleven on Montgomery field Saturday. Coach
Al Werner and his charges are determined to end their season
on a note of triumph and all they ask is that Dame Fortune
favor them with moderately good pigskin weather.

As

In Last Start

Captain Ralph Marasco whose col-
lege football career will be brought
to a close Saturday afternoon as the
Gators end
Kenyon.

their season against

25 Meet ISJew Coach
At First Floor Drill

About twenty-five men reported
for the initial practices of the bas-
ketball squad this week, held under
the direction of Coach John "Bunk"
McGeever.

Coach McGeever will be launch-
ing his initial college floor campaign
this season, having led his Lines-
ville high school squad to district
honors last winter.

The squad will no doubt be aug-
mented considerably with the close
of the football and soccer seasons
and will get underway with more
serious practices after Thanksgiving.

of .500, which equals that of last
season.

Five seniors started their last soc-
cer game for Allegheny Friday—
Co-captains Caravacci and Don-
caster, halfback and fullback re-
spectively, Fullback Blank, Half-
back Beebe and Lineman Nasta. All
five have starred in the past few
years as booters under Coach H. P.
Way's direction. All saw action in
the five games this year as the Ga-
tors defeated Carnegie Tech and Al-
liance college and dropped decisions
to Rochester and Grove City.

In addition to the five players
named, Seniors Welday, Race and
Arentzen have also seen their last
action as valuable reserves.

AH in all, the team will suffer
heavy losses as the eight named
players graduate.

From the standpoint of wins and
losses, the season has been a suc-
cessful one, the .500 percentage
equaling last year's record which
was the best ever compiled by an
Allegheny soccer team.

Also encouraging were the per-
formances of some sophomore and
junior players, such as Konstandt.
Klein, Simonetta,
Nichols.

Bleasdale and

ZIPPER-LINED

Casual
Coats

191-95

(Erauiforfc

we hastily scan the Gator
football campaign at this stage of
the proceedings we feel that the
Blue and Gold gridders have been
the victims of some unfortunate cir-
cumstances which are entirely be-
yond their control. One fact that
must be obvious to every Allegheny
undergraduate is that they have
watched a new, revitalized, fighting
Gator eleven carrying their hopes
on the field and that no matter how
high the score or how seemingly
crushing the defeat Allegheny was
never outfought or outspirited and
was never disgraced. The story of
every defeat is that we were out-
manned and overpowered.

This season Allegheny has a vastly
improved eleven over last year but
the unfortunate condition, which we
have spoken of, is that every team
which we have played is enjoying in
its own right a highly successful
campaign. For example, Grove City
has gone down to defeat only once;
the same holds true of Rochester
which is rapidly approaching the
status of a medium sized gridiron
power and has lost only to Apherst
by a slight margin. hiel's jugger-
naut which overpowered Allegheny
Saturday by a score of 26-0, now
stands upon the threshhold of its
first unbeaten and untied football
season in forty years. From these
facts it is small wonder that the
Gators have not been able to enter
the victory column more consis-
tently.

The Alleghenians close their
campaign this Saturday on their
home grounds against a powerhouse
Kenyon college team which steam-
rollered Ashland college (Ohio) 51-
0, last Saturday. Even though the
Gators be battling from their
usual underdog spot they are confi-
dent that Kenyon will go plunging
to defeat.

Last Saturday afternoon in the
season's first snow storm 1000
chilled spectators saw Thiel's Tom-
cats roll through over and around
Allegheny's outmanned Gators to
the tune of 26-0.

The Greenville machine, working
with clock-like precision, rolled
across the final for four scores, one
in each quarter and left no doubt as
to their superiority. The Tomcats
showed a strong edge in the statis-
tics column and succeeded in keep-
ing the ball in blue and gold terri-
tory during most of the game.

Shortly after the game got under-
way, the invaders moved, with
seeming ease, from their one 41 to
the Gator five in five straight plays,
from where Marsiglio plunged for
the score. A second touchdown
was set up when Ray Junk inter-
cepted a pass on the Allegheny 42
and went ten yards before being
stopped. Eight plays later came the
marker as Fullback Batisti went
over from the one-foot line. The
half saw Thiel ahead 12-0.

Two more scores in the second
half brought the final count of 26-0
as the Tomcats romped off with
their sixth in a row. They showed
376 yards gain to the Gators' 63 and
had 15 first downs to three.

Halfback Bill Pierce was the
outstanding local on the field, but
Senior and Captain Ralph Marasco
performed well despite a serious in-
jury.

Playing their final game this Sat-
urday against Kenyon will be six
graduating seniors on the local
squad. Headed by Captain Ralph
Marasco, the group also includes
Alex Brokas, Frank McKnight, Bob
Spears. Joe Riegger and Hall Van
Vlack. The loss of Captain Marasco,
sparkplug of the Gator's last three
grid squads, will be sorely felt by
next year's outfit and his graduation
will bring to an end the college ca-
reer of one of Allegheny's finest and
most popular athletes.

The loss of end Alex Brokas will
also be felt for his consistently good
play has been of great help to this
year's revitalized Gators. The other
four men, all reserves, have all con-
tributed to the team's creditable
showing this year and will leave
important gaps to be filled by next
year's sophomore aspirants.

All-College Pictures
Students who ordered prints of

the all-college picture, are asked to
get them at the president's office

ij before the end of the week.
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A certain Bernard Dusenberry
last year saw to it that his name
was deleted from this column. He
did it subversively and after the copy
was out of my hands. It, there-
fore, gives me the most intense sat-
isfaction to print the following.

A certain Bernard Dusenberry
last week hung his pin. I have
never indulged myself in a pin hang-
ing but the prelude must be of some
emotional weight: Sighs deep from
the very sole, burning looks, en-
twined finger joints cracking under
the strain and finally with courage
screwed to the sticking point the
choked-out words—"Ulp you take
my pin?" Dusenberry's case may
be logically reconstructed as such,
though I cannot vouch for the truth
of it. However, what I know to be
true is that when Dusenberry had
finished with the preliminaries, and
Miss Evans had indicated "Yes."
Dusey reached for his pin—

but he had forgotten to wear it. '

Last week was herein printed a
story about "Brownstein." The
name should have been Bader but
Arlene Fegley decided it should be
Brownstein—and fixed the matter
without consultation. I solicit the
aid of the entire student body in
getting stories on Fegley. Watch
her every move and put it down.
This meddling must stop!

I QUOTE:
"Mary Ann Dallow," said Joan

Hoaglund to a young man who had
studied French, "plays the piccolo."

"How nice," said the young man
who had studied French, "And what
does she play on her piccolo?"

"Oh," said Joan, "She plays Sans
Culottes."

"Isn't that rather indecent," ask-
ed the young man who had studied
French.

Tomorrow's Rally
Honors Frosh Squad

A Victory Pep Rally in honor of
the undefeated freshman football
team will be held in conjunction
with the regular rally tomorrow
evening in Ford chapel, prior to
Saturday's Xenyon-Allegheny clash.

Freshman Coach Robert Garbark
and the players will be introduced
along with Coach Al Werner and
the varsity team. An outstanding
feature of the evening will be comic
skits to be presented by Caflisch
men and the freshman women.

The band will also participate in
the program, and the cheerleaders,
under the direction of Virginia
Kiser, '42, will lead the rally in
cheers and songs.

Those of us from Jamestown, N.
Y., have long since been unamused
at the dairy company which un-
blushingly advertises its product as
"Bratt's Milk." But, coming to
Meadville, it is something of a
shock to our knowledge of natural
history to find trucks batting about
town bearing the sign "Steere's
Milk."

Some Allegheny girls are looking
forward to a win against Kenyon
this Saturday not so much out of
school spirit but more for that game
being the last chance for the bristly
boys to redeem their beards. It
would be unmitigated hades to dance
with these living Burnham woods
until fall.

There was a beared bucko on the
Thiel squad last week who was set
to ,pondering by Pierce. "Hey,"
threatened Pierce (looking fierce),
"If you don't stay out of my road,
we're going to rub beards."

When Emersons, Sally and Carrie
returned from Someplace last Sun-
day night, they were dropped off a
piece above the college. Having
never strayed beyond the Straight
and Narrow (A straight line termi-
nated at either end by Wirt's and
Arter) they were at a loss and start-
ed plodding hopefully in the direc-
tion of Saegertown. They became
worrieder and worrieder as the ter-
rain became unfamiliarer and un-
familiarer. At long last they noted
what they described as a "Shabby
looking fellow."

"Pardon me, sir. but could you
tell us where Allegheny college
might be?"

"Harumph." said Shabby Look-
ing, "You ought to know where it
is. You've been around here long
enough."

A fellow named Charles Irvin, it
turned out.

ALL MAKES OF

iKAYWOODIE PIPES
ON DISPLAY

AT OUR STORE

Largest Kaywoodie Display
within a 400 mile radius.

See them all
at

POSTANCE NEWS
ROOM

MARKET STREET

A.U.C. Approves New
Lighting For Chapel

Undergraduate council approved a
suggestion to install new lighting
in the chapel with the money col-
lected from chapel fines at a regu-
lar meeting Sunday night.

The new equipment would be fo-
cussed on the platform and would
make visibility from the rear of the
building easier.

The Alden Men's Silver Dollar
Tavern party was (How shall I say
it?) effective. So effective was it
that Dean Skinner was more than
anxious to have the stage props
cleaned away before Sunday visi-
tors should asking questions which
the truth would scarce parry con-
vincingly. Janet Ann Smith as a
sort of Belle of the Brewery in one
of these strapless evening gowns
portrayed her role perfectly with
suitable gestures and tart remarks.
Janet Ann Smith was, all in all
(How shall I say it?) . . .

I can't.
>..«..«..».. t . •••.»..»..«.. t . .«..«..»..»..•. .«..».. #•••••»••»•••••»••*«

I
Come in and hear the f

HIT PARADE |
as played by the nation's top j

dance bands on records. |
1. I Don't Want to Set the I

World on Fire v
2. You and I i
3. Jim ?
4. Time Was I
5. Do You Care? i
6. Yours *
7. I Guess I'll Have to 1

Dream the Rest •
8. 'Til Reveillie
9. Tonight We Love |

(Tchaikowsky's Piano Con- f
certo in B Flat Minor, To- |
night We Love and Concert i
for Two
10. Hi, Neighbor !

G. C. MURPHY

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

1 The Successful Hostess
Serves Dunn's Baked

Foods

Private Delivery

I Phone 40 962 S. Main
^iHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiitniiiiiiiiiiinniiiinnniiiiiiHiiiiiii

PPARK
1 ^THEATRE-

DIRECT FROM
BROADWAY

Ran for a Year at $2.20
First time at regular prices

. .

Walt Disney's
Technicolor Feature

FANTASIA'
with STOKOWSKI

Largest run in the entire
history of talking

pictures

THRILL - LAUGH
MARVEL

Radio Service and Repair
Prompt, Efficient Work — All Makes

Our Prices Are Reasonable

SUPREME RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE
JAMES O. W. SHOEMAKER, Prop.

947 Park Ave. Next Montgomery Ward Phone 76-R

'Block A Dance
(Continued from page 1)

al prominent hotels in Ohio. His
music has been described as a "com-
bination of sweet and swing on the
solid side."

Don Murray, publicity director
for the college, has been instrumen-
tal in making arrangements for the
program and his efforts are greatly
appreciated.

Chaperones for the dance will be
faculty members Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Long, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Way, Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Werner and Mr. and
Mrs. H. T. Lovely.

Price of tickets for the dance is
$.50 per couple and they may be ob-
tained from any Block A club mem-
ber.

College Calendar
Nov. 13, Thurs.—

AWS Formal Dinner.
Ford Memorial Chapel: Hugh

Hodgson, 2:15 p. m.
Nov. 13, Thurs., to Nov. 15, Sat —

Hugh Hodgson.
Nov. 14, Fri.—

Children's Play: 3:30, 7:00.
Nov. 15, Sat —

Football: Kenyon at Meadville.
All-College Dance, sponsored by

Block A Club.
Children's Play: 2:00'.

Nov. 17, Mon.—
Oratory: Listening Hour, 7 p. m.
Fikrt Program: "La Zandunga,"

8:30 p. m.
Nov. 18, Tues.—

Chapel: Dean Schultz.
Nov. 19, Wed., to Nov| 23, Sun —

Thanksgiving Vacation.
Nov. 21, Fri.—

High School Auditorium: Mead-
ville Symphony Concert, 8:15
p. m.

WOOLWORTH'S
LET US CONTINUE TO

SATISFY YOU AS WE

HAVE IN THE PAST
iiiminiiimiiirmini;

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Thursday - Friday

NORMA SHEARER
ROBERT TAYLOR
CONRAD VEIDT

"ESCAPE"

Saturday - Wednesday

Bing Crosby, Mary Martin
Brian Donlevy

"BIRTH OF THE
BLUES"

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA

WE FEATURE

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .

Roasts . . .
•

Popp
Swanson
CHESTNUT STREET

Opp. Post Office

iiiiiririniiiiumiiiiiiiii iiiiHiimiiiijiiimiiniiiit

WHY NOT HAVE

A SMALL

RCA Radio

FOR YOUR ROOM?

GREEN & BAKER
954 M A R K E T

Phone 101

Nov. 24, Mon.—
Oratory: Listening Hour, 7 p. m.
Nov. 25, Tues.—
Chapel.

Nov. 27, Thurs.—
Chapel.

Nov. 28, Fri.—
Kappa Alpha Theta Fall Formal.
Theta Upsilon Fall Formal.
Alpha Xi Delta Fall Formal.

Nov. 29, Sat.—
Junior Class Dance.

Nov. 30, Sun.—
Chapel: Organ Recital, Miss Mar-
jorie Casanova, 4:00 p. m.

Dec. 1, Mon.—
Oratory: Listening Hour, 7 p. m.
Film Program: "The Ghost Goes

West," 8:30 p. m.
Dec. 2, Tues to Dec. 4, Thurs.—

Religion Emphasis Week, Dr.
Henry H. Crane.*

Dec. 2, Tues.—
Chapel":

Dec. 4, Thurs.—
Chapel:
*Campus visitor who will lecture

and meet with small groups of stu-
dents.

A special scholarship is main-
tained at Dartmouth college for a
"religious man from Missouri."

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

A
COLLEGIATE

ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS
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Look. Your Best When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

Carmen & Reiser
BARBER SHOP

Opp. Woolworth S & 10

FREE BOUTONNIERE
with each

STYLIZED CORSAGE

Carpenters Flowers
935 Park Avenue

Hand It

to

College

Girls
* * • * *

. . . to know the hair styles that
go to college smartly, originate
here. We know what co-eds
want for we've been doing
beauty work for the girls at
Wellesley where we have been
located for 12 years. Our op-
erators are trained to cater to
college students. Visit us soon!
Permanent Waves _ $4 to $10
Finger Wave 50
Shampoo : .35

"All Branches of Beauty
Culture"

STUDENTS!
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN
and

DRUG NEEDS

Stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre

North Main at North

WESTON'S
•

Interior Decorating
Wallpaper

•
Curtains Rugs

Draperies
Venetian Blinds

I Park, Next Ford Garage

IMIllltllllinitllllHIIIlllIIMItlllllllUlllllllllllllllllillllllllMinilllllllllMllll

WHEN TIRED AND
HUNGRY

Stop at

Moore-Davison
Dairy

ON THE ROAD TO
BOUSSON

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

YEAGER'S
895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building

READ HOUSE OF

BEAUTY

ARDIS DAVIS, Manager
Phone 1575 902 Park Ave.

ROBERT E. STONE
J E W E L E R

SUCCESSOR TO

WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

MEADE
Friday - Saturday

"ROARING FRONTIER"
plus

"MIRACLE KID"

Sunday - Monday
"LONE RIDER FIGHTS

BACK"
plus

"FRIGHTENED LADY"

Tuesday
"SKY DEVILS"

plus
"CHALLENGE"

Wednesday - Thursday
"IN THE NAVY"

plus
"PUBLIC ENEMIES"

SEE THE NEW

ADAM HATS
$3.25

THE HUB

Lumber and Builder's Supplies

C. C DeVore
"There is a material

difference"

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed
35*

Suit Cleaned and Pressed

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 216-R
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